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Abstract 
In the conventional PV module system based on crystalline Si solar cell, solder joint has been used for electrical connection in 
the four positions such as (1) Cu ribbon interconnection on Ag electrode of Si solar cell, (2) electrical connection of Cu ribbon, 
(3) by-pass diode connection in the junction box, (4) inverter connection. There are two kinds of solder joint failure modes, (1) 
Ag or Cu leaching into solder and (2) long-term solder joint fatigue. In both cases, crack is generated and DC arcing discharge 
may happen at the crack. It is well known phenomena as Ag leaching in the electronic packaging that Ag easily dissolves into 
solder during the soldering process. Because Ag3Sn compound formed in the solder as result of Ag leaching is rigid and brittle 
material, crack is generated at the interface between solder and Ag dissolved area. It induces to increase contact resistivity of Cu 
ribbon and Ag electrode of Si cell and to disconnect the Cu ribbon from Si cell in the worst case. It has been reported as solder 
joint failure that the bus line of Cu ribbon heated up is one of suspicious causes of PV fire. [4] We observed the two types of 
crack after 1000 thermal cycles from +85 to -40 degree C. The crack at the interface between Cu ribbon and Ag electrode may be 
due to Ag leaching. The crack inside solder joint composed of large grain growing by repeated thermal stress is typical long-term 
fatigue. Considering highly reliable PV module system, we should pay attention to protect solder joint failure. 
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1. Introduction 
In the conventional PV module system based on crystalline Si solar cell, solder joint has been used for electrical 
connection in the four positions such as (1) Cu ribbon interconnection on Ag electrode of Si solar cell, (2) electrical 
connection of Cu ribbon, (3) by-pass diode connection in the junction box, (4) IGBT bonding in the inverter. 
Considering the reliability of crystalline Si PV module system, it is important to take care of solder joint failure. It 
has been carried out the investigation about solder joint failure modes in the assembly technology for consumer 
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electronic. One of failure modes is Ag or Cu leaching. Metals such as Au, Ag and Cu are easily dissolved into 
solder. According to W. G. Bader [1], the dissolution speeds of metal such as Au, Ag and Cu when immersed into 
PbSn solder are 50 μm/sec, 10 μm/sec and 0.09 μm/sec at 260 degree C, respectively. The dissolution speed of Ag is 
almost 10 times faster than Cu. At the PbSn solder joint connected on Ag electrode, Ag dissolved into solder forms 
Ag3Sn compound with rigid and brittle character. The complete transformation of Ag layer to Ag3Sn at the interface 
of solder during the thermal aging at 150 degree C after 96 hours is observed by T.L. Yang et al. [2]. The fatigue 
crack was observed at the interface of PbSn solder and the region of solder mixing with Ag3Sn after 250 thermal 
cycles from +85 to -40 degree C by G. Cuddaiorepatta et al. [3]. In the consumer electronics assembly, the electrical 
connection of solder on the Ag electrode is basically not recommended for long-term reliability. Ag leaching 
phenomena is also observed at lead-free solder such as SnAgCu.   
 
The cross section of crystalline Si PV module is shown in Figure 1. Ag electrode is connected to Cu ribbon 
interconnection by solder. There are two interfaces, Ag–solder and Cu–solder. Ag laching is mostly concerned 
interface in the PV module because of the high dissolution speed of Ag. Some times Cu ribbon is coated by Ni 
plating layer to protect Cu leaching. The purpose of the research is to survey solder joint behavior during thermal 
cycles. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Cross section of Cu ribbon interconnection and Ag electrode on Si solar cell.  
2. Experimental 
In order to confirm our thoughts, the cross section view at the bus bar region after 1000 thermal cycles test from 
+85 to -40 degree C for the crystalline Si PV module purchased from the market was observed by optical 
microscope and SEM. The electrical resistivity of the PV module during thermal cycle was also measured.  
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Switching current 
As shown in Figure 2, the electrical resistivity of the PV module during thermal cycles suddenly fluctuated 
between high resistivity state and low resistivity state after about 800 cycles. We called it switching or chattering 
current. We observed hot spot at the bus bar region in the thermal image took by IR camera. It suggests that the 
contact resistivity between Cu ribbon interconnection and Ag electrode is switched from high and low state. It is 
probably induced by crack which is generated at the interface of Ag electrode. The Cu interconnection contacts to 
Ag electrode at the low resistivity state without crack at the interface. With increasing the crack area, the resistivity 
changed to high state. 
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Fig. 2. Resistivity of 3 PV modules vs thermal cycles from +85 to -40 degree C with 30 minutes interval   
 
We observed the cross section of the Cu interconnection using optical microscope. There are two areas. One is 
crack where Cu ribbons interconnection are completely separated from Ag electrode. In the other area, Cu ribbon 
interconnection is connected by PbSn solder to Ag electrode as shown in Figure 3. There are two suspicious causes 
to explain the origin of switching current. (1) The electrical connection at the interface of Cu ribbon interconnection 
and Ag electrode sometimes is separated by the thermal expansion difference of Cu ribbon and Si. (2) In the kink 
position of interconnection of Cu ribbon at the edge of Si solar cell, internal stress is accumulated during thermal 
cycles. 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. The cross section of disconnection area at left and connection area at right 
3.2. Cracks caused by Ag fretting and long-term fatigue 
The cross section view of the area with crack observed by optical microscope is shown in Figure 4. There are two 
types of crack, (1) at the interface of Ag electrode and Cu ribbon interconnection, and (2) inside solder joint.  
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Fig. 4. The cross section view under the Cu ribbon interconnection observed by optical microscope. 
 
 
The PbSn solder is used to connect the Cu ribbon to Ag electrode. The crack is located at the interface of the 
solder and Ag electrode. The compound of Ag3Sn is formed by the dissolution of Ag into solder. It is well known 
phenomena as Ag leaching. The material of Ag3Sn is brittle and rigid structure. The crack at the interface of Ag3Sn 
and solder is easily created by large thermal expansion difference of Cu and Si. Cuddlorepattal et. al [3] reported the 
crack at the interface between Ag3Sn and solder after 200 thermal cycles from +85 to -40 degree C. It suggests that 
the suspicious cause of the crack (1) at the interface of Ag electrode and Cu ribbon interconnection is probably Ag 
leaching. 
 
The crack generated inside PbSn solder is observed by SEM image as shown in Figure 5. At the rear side of solar 
cell, the grain size of the PbSn solder sandwiched with Ag electrode and Cu ribbon becomes larger than that of the 
solder back side of Cu ribbon where solder is not sandwiched with Si. It suggests that the solder rolls due to the 
large thermal expansion (CTE) difference from 16.8 for Cu to 2.5 x10-6/K for Si.  This picture clearly shows the Pb 
and Sn grains become growing during thermal cycles. The crack is easily generated by the difference of local 
bonding strength when the grain size becomes large. It looks like long-term solder joint fatigue.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. The cross section view of solder bond crack observed by SEM. 
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It is generally known that degradation of solder joint is caused by repeated thermal stress of components 
surrounding solder bjoint. [5] The difference of thermal expansion coefficient between solder joint and components 
induces thermal stress. The solder joint failure is observed in visual as micro cracks initially. In the case of PbSn 
solder, there are two grains of αPb phase and βSn phase. The grain size grows large with increasing the number of 
thermal stress. The bonding strength is decreasing with thermal cycles. The crack is growing at the interface 
between large grains.  
 
In the cross section view of SEM images shown in Figure 5, the grain size of solder region sandwiched with Cu 
ribbon and Si cell is observed to grow compared with the solder grain size in the region where is not sandwiched 
between Cu ribbon and Si. It clearly indicates that the grain size of solder has grown by expanding at heat stage and 
shrinking at cooling stage of Cu ribbon during thermal cycles. The crack makes progress at the interface of large 
grain. The grain size of the solder joint is good indicator of progress of solder joint failure. It is reported that the 
grain size grows 10 times larger than the initial size after 2000 thermal cycles +85 to -40 degree C.  The grain size of 
the solder joint at consumer electronic products operated for 10 years in the field is the same grain size after 1000 to 
1200 thermal cycles from +85 to -40 degree C. The degradation of solder joint at electrical connection of by-pass 
diode in the junction box and IGBT in the inverter might be induced by repeated heat cycles. The PV fire and heat 
damage occurred at junction box and inverter might be caused by DC arcing at the crack caused by solder joint 
fatigue. H. Laukamp reported that the inverter and module junction box are two main causes in the components of 
PV module regarding PV fire risk based on the survey about PV fire accidents in Germany from 1995 to 2012. [6] 
4. Summary 
There are potential risk of PV fire caused by two types of solder joint failures, (1) Ag leaching into solder and (2) 
long-term solder joint fatigue. 
(1) Ag leaching into solder 
Ag leaching into solder  ֜crack at the interface caused by large CTE difference  ֜high resistivity of bus bar line 
 ֜hot spot  ֜eventually disconnection of bus bar line  ֜DC arc.  
(2) long-term solder joint fatigue 
The following process may occur. growing the grain size of solder metal by repeating thermal cycles  ֜decrease 
bonding strength  ֜generate crack at the interface of grain  ֜expand the cracks  ֜oxidize the surface of cracks  ֜
hot spot  ֜DC arc at solder connection of by-pass diode at junction box and IGBT at inverter 
We need to develop highly reliable PV module by protecting suspicious causes due to Ag leaching and solder 
joint fatigue. 
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